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(54) ROTARY WING AIRCRAFT BEARING FOR ROTARY WING AIRCRAFT MOTIONS

(57) A method of making a rotary wing aircraft bear-
ing (20) that provides constrained relative motion be-
tween two rotary wing aircraft members (22)(24) and
forms optically distinguishable interior and exterior cured
elastomer composition crumbs (44) from void crack (44)
propagation and repetitive motion of the rotary wing air-
craft members (22)(24). The bearing (20) including an
elastomeric mold bonded laminated bearing stack (26)
with a plurality of mold bonded alternating layers of none-
lastomeric and elastomeric shim member layers

(28)(30), and at least one elastomeric layer (30) com-
prised of an interior elastomer region (36) distal from the
exterior surface (32) with an interior cured elastomer
composition (38) having at least a first interior optical
characteristic ingredient, and an exterior elastomer re-
gion (40) proximate to the exterior surface (32) comprised
of an exterior cured elastomer composition (42) having
at least a second exterior optical characteristic ingredient
different to the interior optical characteristic ingredient.
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Description

[0001] This application claims the benefit of U.S. Provisional Application 61/263,799 filed on 11/23/2009 (A ROTARY
WING AIRCRAFT BEARING FOR ROTARY WING AIRCRAFT MOTIONS) which is herein incorporated by reference.

Field of the Invention

[0002] The invention relates to the field of rotary wing aircraft such as helicopters. The invention relates to the field of
rotary wing aircraft bearings for connecting rotary wing vehicle members and providing relative motion between the
connecting rotary wing vehicle members. More particularly the invention relates to the field of elastomeric high capacity
laminated bearings for rotary wing aircraft.

Summary of the Invention

[0003] In an embodiment the invention includes a rotary wing aircraft bearing to provide a constrained relative motion
between a first rotary wing aircraft member and a second rotary wing aircraft member. The bearing includes an elastomeric
mold bonded laminated bearing stack, the elastomeric mold bonded laminated bearing stack including a plurality of mold
bonded alternating layers of nonelastomeric shim member layers and elastomeric shim members layers, the alternating
layers having an exterior surface and an interior center distal from the exterior surface. At least one of the elastomeric
shim members layers comprised of an interior elastomer region distal from the exterior surface, the interior elastomer
region comprised of an interior cured elastomer composition having at least a first interior optical characteristic ingredient,
and an exterior elastomer region encompassing the interior elastomer region, the exterior elastomer region proximate
the exterior surface, the exterior elastomer region comprised of an exterior cured elastomer composition having at least
a second exterior optical characteristic ingredient, the at least a second exterior optical characteristic ingredient different
than the interior cured elastomer composition first interior optical characteristic ingredient, wherein with an elastomer
void crack propagating from the exterior surface inward towards the interior elastomer region and a repeated rotary wing
aircraft relative motion between the first rotary wing aircraft member and the second rotary wing aircraft member generates
a plurality of interior cured elastomer composition crumbs to be expelled from the elastomer void, the interior cured
elastomer composition crumbs optically distinguishable from the exterior cured elastomer composition.
[0004] In an embodiment the invention includes a method of making a rotary wing aircraft bearing to provide a con-
strained relative motion between a first rotary wing aircraft member and a second rotary wing aircraft member. The
method includes providing a plurality of nonelastomeric shim members. The method includes providing a plurality of
elastomeric shim member layers. The method includes providing at least one of the elastomeric shim member layers
with an interior elastomer region, the interior elastomer region comprised of an interior elastomer composition having at
least a first interior optical characteristic, and an exterior elastomer region, the exterior elastomer region comprised of
an exterior elastomer composition having at least a second exterior optical characteristic, the at least a second exterior
optical characteristic different than the interior elastomer composition first interior optical characteristic, with the exterior
elastomer region disposed out from the interior elastomer region. The method including bonding the nonelastomeric
shim members and the elastomeric shim member layers together to provide an alternating laminated bearing stack with
the exterior elastomer region exterior of the interior elastomer region, the exterior elastomer region proximate an exterior
surface of the alternating laminated bearing stack, the exterior elastomer region comprised of an exterior cured elastomer
composition, the at least second exterior optical characteristic different than the interior cured elastomer composition
first interior optical characteristic, wherein with an elastomer void crack propagating from the exterior surface inward
towards the interior elastomer region and a repeated rotary wing aircraft relative motion between the first rotary wing
aircraft member and the second rotary wing aircraft member generates a plurality of interior cured elastomer composition
crumbs to be expelled from the elastomer void, the interior cured elastomer composition crumbs optically distinguishable
from the exterior cured elastomer composition.
[0005] In an embodiment the invention includes a rotary wing aircraft bearing to provide a rotary wing motion between
a first rotary wing aircraft member and a second rotary wing aircraft member. The bearing including an elastomeric
bonded laminated bearing stack, the elastomeric bonded laminated bearing stack including a plurality of bonded alter-
nating layers of nonelastomeric shim member layers and elastomeric shim members layers. The bearing including a
predetermined first elastomeric shim member layer comprised of a first elastomer region, the first elastomer region
comprised of a first cured elastomer composition having at least a first optical characteristic. The predetermined first
elastomeric shim member layer comprised of a second elastomer region, the second elastomer region proximate an
exterior surface, the second elastomer region comprised of a second cured elastomer composition having at least a
second optical characteristic, the at least second optical characteristic different than the first cured elastomer composition
first optical characteristic, wherein a rotary wing motion elastomer void crack propogating from the exterior surface inward
towards an interior of the bearing interior elastomer region with the rotary wing motion generates a plurality of first cured
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elastomer composition crumbs expelled from the elastomer void, the first cured elastomer composition crumbs optically
distinguishable from the second cured elastomer composition.
[0006] In an embodiment the invention includes a bearing to provide a constrained relative motion between a first
member and a second member. The bearing includes an elastomeric mold bonded bearing stack, the elastomeric mold
bonded bearing stack including at least a first mold bonded elastomeric shim layer, the at least first mold bonded
elastomeric shim layer having an exterior surface and an interior center distal from the exterior surface. The elastomeric
shim layer is comprised of an enclosed interior elastomer region distal from the exterior surface, the interior elastomer
region comprised of an interior cured elastomer composition having at least a first interior optical characteristic ingredient.
The elastomeric shim layer is comprised of an exterior elastomer region encompassing the interior elastomer region,
the exterior elastomer region proximate the exterior surface, the exterior elastomer region comprised of an exterior cured
elastomer composition having at least a second exterior optical characteristic ingredient; the at least second exterior
optical characteristic ingredient different than the interior cured elastomer composition first interior optical characteristic
ingredient, wherein an elastomer void crack propogating from the exterior surface inward towards the interior elastomer
region and a repeated relative motion between the first member and the second member generates a plurality of interior
cured elastomer composition crumbs to be expelled from the elastomer void, the interior cured elastomer composition
crumbs optically distinguishable from the exterior cured elastomer composition. Preferably the interior cured elastomer
composition crumbs come from the interior cured elastomer composition, preferably the solid interior cured elastomer
is broken up into crumbs with the repeated relative motion proximate an interior portion of the propogating crack and
expelled outward towards the exterior, with the interior cured elastomer composition crumbs optically distinguishable
from exterior cured elastomer composition crumbs and the exterior cured elastomer surface. Preferably the bearing is
installed in a bearing location for bearing a compressive load between the first member and the second member in a
first direction and the repeated relative motion comprises an alternating shear load in a first and second shearing direction
with the compressive load first direction nonparallel to the first and second shearing direction. Preferably when installed
the interior elastomer crumbs are visible by an observing inspector. Preferably the expelled interior cured elastomer
composition crumbs are persistent with the crumbs preferably collecting and sticking to the exterior surface, and preferably
persistent to an exposed fluid stream, preferably with the expelled interior cured elastomer composition crumbs sticking
the exterior surface when the bearing is moving through air or exposed to a water stream/current. Preferably the at least
one elastomeric shim layer is visible by an observing inspector when installed in a bearing location for bearing a com-
pressive load between the first member and the second member in a first direction and the repeated relative motion
comprises an alternating shear load in a first and second shearing direction with the compressive load first direction
nonparallel to the first and second shearing direction. Preferably the at least one elastomeric shim layer has an elastomer
layer thickness t and an exterior surface bulge area BA, with the elastomeric shim layer having a bonded elastomer
interface load area LA, with the elastomeric shim layer having a shape factor SF with .1<SF<60 Preferably the at -least
one elastomeric shim layer with the interior elastomer region interior cured elastomer composition and the exterior
elastomer region exterior cured elastomer composition are disposed at a predetermine degradation position within the
bearing stack and the exterior elastomer region extends inward towards the interior elastomer region with a predetermined
exterior elastomer region radial dimension. Preferably the bearing is a rotary wing aircraft bearing for a rotary wing aircraft.
[0007] In an embodiment the invention includes a method of making a bearing to provide a constrained relative motion
between a first member and a second member. The method includes providing at least a first nonelastomeric member
surface and at least a second nonelastomeric member surface. The method includes providing at least a first elastomeric
shim layer between the first nonelastomeric member surface and the at least second nonelastomeric member surface
in a mold, and bonding the first elastomeric shim layer to the first nonelastomeric member surface and the second
nonelastomeric member surface in the mold to provide an elastomeric mold bonded bearing stack, with first mold bonded
elastomeric shim layer having an exterior surface and an interior center distal from the exterior surface, the elastomeric
shim layer comprised of an enclosed interior bonded elastomer region distal from the exterior surface, the interior
elastomer region comprised of an interior cured elastomer composition having at least a first interior optical characteristic
ingredient, and the elastomeric shim layer comprised of an exterior bonded elastomer region encompassing the interior
bonded elastomer region, the exterior elastomer region proximate the exterior surface, the exterior elastomer region
comprised of an exterior cured elastomer composition having at least a second exterior optical characteristic ingredient,
the at least second exterior optical characteristic ingredient different than the interior cured elastomer composition first
interior optical characteristic ingredient, wherein an elastomer void crack propogating from the exterior surface inward
towards the interior elastomer region and a repeated relative motion between the first member and the second member
generates a plurality of interior cured elastomer composition crumbs to be expelled from the elastomer void, the interior
cured elastomer composition crumbs optically distinguishable from the exterior cured elastomer composition. Preferably
the interior cured elastomer composition crumbs come from the interior cured elastomer composition, preferably with
the solid interior cured elastomer broken up into crumbs with the repeated relative motion proximate an interior portion
of the propogating crack and expelled outward towards the exterior, with the interior cured elastomer composition crumbs
optically distinguishable from exterior cured elastomer composition crumbs and the exterior surface. Preferably the
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bearing is installed in a bearing location for bearing a compressive load between the first member and the second
member in a first direction and the repeated relative motion comprises an alternating shear load in a first and second
shearing direction with the compressive load first direction nonparallel to the first and second shearing direction. Preferably
the expelled interior cured elastomer composition crumbs are persistent in that they preferably collect and stick to the
exterior surface, and preferably persistent to an exposed fluid stream, preferably with the expelled interior cured elastomer
composition crumbs sticking to the exterior surface when the bearing is moving through air or exposed to a water
stream/current. Preferably the at least one elastomeric shim layer is visible by an observing inspector when installed in
a bearing location for bearing a compressive load between the first member and the second member in a first direction
and the repeated relative motion comprises an alternating shear load in a first and second shearing direction with the
compressive load first direction nonparallel to the first and second shearing direction. Preferably the at least one elas-
tomeric shim layer has an elastomer layer thickness t and an exterior surface bulge area BA, with the elastomeric shim
layer having a bonded elastomer interface load area LA , with the elastomeric shim layer having a shape factor SF
with .1 <SF<60 . Preferably the at least one elastomeric shim layer with the interior elastomer region interior cured
elastomer composition and the exterior elastomer region exterior cured elastomer composition are disposed at a pre-
determine degradation position within the bearing stack and the exterior elastomer region extends inward towards the
interior elastomer region with a predetermined exterior elastomer region radial dimension. Preferably the bearing is a
rotary wing aircraft bearing for a rotary wing aircraft, with the bearing installed in a rotary wing system of a rotary wing
aircraft.
[0008] It is to be understood that both the foregoing general description and the following detailed description are
exemplary of the invention, and are intended to provide an overview or framework for understanding the nature and
character of the invention as it is claimed. The accompanying drawings are included to provide a further understanding
of the invention, and are incorporated in and constitute a part of this specification. The drawings illustrate various
embodiments of the invention, and together with the description serve to explain the principals and operation of the
invention.

Detailed Description of the Preferred Embodiment

[0009] Additional features and advantages of the invention will be set forth in the detailed description which follows,
and in part will be readily apparent to those skilled in the art from that description or recognized by practicing the invention
as described herein, including the detailed description which follows, the claims, as well as the appended drawings.
[0010] Reference will now be made in detail to the present preferred embodiments of the invention, examples of which
are illustrated in the accompanying figures.
[0011] In an embodiment the invention includes a rotary wing aircraft bearing to provide a constrained relative motion
between a first rotary wing aircraft member and a second rotary wing aircraft member. The bearing including an elas-
tomeric mold bonded laminated subassembly bearing stack, the elastomeric mold bonded laminated subassembly
bearing stack including a plurality of mold bonded alternating layers of nonelastomeric shim member layers and elas-
tomeric shim members layers, the alternating layers having an exterior surface and an interior center distal from the
exterior surface. At least one of the elastomeric shim member layers comprised of an interior elastomer region distal
from the exterior surface, the interior elastomer region comprised of an interior cured elastomer composition having at
least a first interior optical characteristic ingredient, and an exterior elastomer region encompassing the interior elastomer
region, the exterior elastomer region proximate the exterior surface, the exterior elastomer region comprised of an
exterior cured elastomer composition having at least a second exterior optical characteristic ingredient, the at least
second exterior optical characteristic ingredient different than the interior cured elastomer composition first interior optical
characteristic ingredient, wherein with an elastomer void crack propogating from the exterior surface inward towards the
interior elastomer region and a repeated rotary wing aircraft relative motion between the first rotary wing aircraft member
and the second rotary wing aircraft member generates a plurality of interior cured elastomer composition crumbs to be
expelled from the elastomer void, the interior cured elastomer composition crumbs optically distinguishable from the
exterior cured elastomer composition. In an embodiment a plurality of the elastomeric shim member layers include an
interior elastomer region with the interior first optical characteristic and all of the elastomeric shim member layers exterior
elastomer regions are optically distinguishable from the interior elastomer regions. In an embodiment only predetermined
elastomeric shim member layers include the at least first interior and second exterior optically distinguishable charac-
teristics. In embodiments the rotary wing aircraft bearing first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a
dye, preferably an activated dye. Preferably the dye is not soluble in the interior cured elastomer. Preferably the dye is
water soluble, preferably with the water soluble dye activated by an inspection fluid. Preferably the dye is fluorescent.
Preferably the nonelastomer-soluble dye is a water soluble dye that is fluorescent wherein an inspection fluid applied
to the bearing discloses the first interior elastomer composition. In an embodiment the first interior optical characteristic
ingredient is comprised of a carbon black substitute. In an embodiment the carbon black substitute is comprised of silica.
Preferably the carbon black substitute composition includes a nonblack colorant. In an embodiment the first interior
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optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of carbon black and the second exterior composition is comprised of a
carbon black substitute. In an embodiment the second exterior optical characteristic is comprised of carbon black. In an
embodiment the exterior elastomer region extends inward towards the bearing layer’s center normal axis towards the
interior elastomer region with a predetermined exterior elastomer region radial dimension.- Preferably-the exterior elas-
tomer region extends inward at least 10% of the total layer radial dimension, preferably at least 13% of the total layer
radial dimension, preferably at least 16% of the total layer radial dimension, preferably at least 19% of the total layer
radial dimension, preferably at least 21% of the total layer radial dimension, preferably at least 25% of the total layer
radial dimension. Preferably the interior elastomer region extends outward towards bearing exterior surface and the
exterior elastomer region with a predetermined interior elastomer region radial dimension. Preferably the interior elas-
tomer region is centered about a bearing center axis, with the interior elastomer region extending outward from the
bearing center axis towards bearing exterior surface with a predetermined interior elastomer region dimension. Preferably
the center axis is substantially through the center of the alternating layers, preferably substantially normal to the alternating
layers. Preferably the at least one elastomeric shim member layer with the interior elastomer region interior cured
elastomer composition and the exterior elastomer region exterior cured elastomer composition are disposed at a pre-
determined initial early degradation position within the laminated bearing stack. Preferably the at least one elastomeric
shim member layer at the predetermined initial early degradation position within the laminated bearing stack is visible
by an observing inspector when installed in the rotary wing aircraft. Preferably the at least one elastomeric shim member
layer with the interior elastomer region interior cured elastomer composition and the exterior elastomer region exterior
cured elastomer composition are disposed at a predetermine degradation position within the laminated bearing stack
includes a third elastomer region cured elastomer composition having a third optical characteristic different from the
interior elastomer region interior cured elastomer composition and the exterior elastomer region exterior cured elastomer
composition.
[0012] In an embodiment the invention includes a method of making a rotary wing aircraft bearing to provide a con-
strained relative motion between a first rotary wing aircraft member and a second rotary wing aircraft member. The
method includes providing a plurality of nonelastomeric shim members. The method includes providing a plurality of
elastomeric shim member layers, at least one predetermined elastomeric shim member layer has an interior elastomer
region, the interior elastomer region comprised of an interior elastomer composition having at least a first interior optical
characteristic with a first interior optical characteristic ingredient. The at least one predetermined elastomeric shim
member layer having an exterior elastomer region, the exterior elastomer region comprised of an exterior elastomer
composition having at least a second exterior optical characteristic with a second interior optical characteristic ingredient,
the at least second exterior optical characteristic ingredient different than the interior elastomer composition first interior
optical characteristic ingredient, the exterior elastomer region disposed out from the interior elastomer region and en-
compassing the interior elastomer. The method includes mold curing elastomer bonding the nonelastomeric shim mem-
bers and the elastomeric shim member layers together to provide an alternating laminated bearing stack with the exterior
elastomer region exterior of the interior elastomer region, the exterior elastomer region proximate an exterior surface of
the alternating laminated bearing stack. The bonded exterior elastomer region comprised of an exterior cured elastomer
composition, the at least second exterior optical characteristic different than the interior cured elastomer composition
first interior optical characteristic, wherein an elastomer void crack propagating from the exterior surface inward towards
the interior elastomer region with a repeated rotary wing aircraft relative motion between the first rotary wing aircraft
member and the second rotary wing aircraft member generates a plurality of interior cured elastomer composition crumbs
to be expelled from the elastomer void, the interior cured elastomer composition crumbs optically distinguishable from
the exterior cured elastomer composition. Preferably the method includes installing the rotary wing aircraft bearing in a
rotary wing aircraft with an observable portion of the exterior elastomer region visible to an inspector wherein the optically
distinguishable interior cured elastomer composition crumbs are visually detected by the inspector. Preferably with the
method a plurality of the elastomeric shim member layers include an interior elastomer region. Preferably with the method
a plurality of the elastomeric shim member layers include an interior elastomer region and all of the elastomeric shim
member layers exterior elastomer regions are optically distinguishable from these interior elastomer regions. In an
embodiment the first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a dye preferably an activated dye. Preferably
the dye is not soluble in the interior elastomer, preferably with the dye water soluble. Preferably the dye is fluorescent,
preferably with the water activated dye fluorescent when an inspecting water inspection fluid is applied to the bearing.
In an embodiment the first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a carbon black substitute, preferably
with the carbon black substitute comprised of silica. Preferably with the carbon black substitute the elastomer composition
ingredients include a nonblack colorant. In an embodiment the first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised
of carbon black. In an embodiment the second exterior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of carbon black. In
an embodiment the second exterior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a carbon black substitute. Preferably
the exterior elastomer region extends inward towards bearing layer normal center axis and towards the interior elastomer
region with a predetermined exterior elastomer region radial dimension, preferably the exterior elastomer region extends
inward at least 10% of the total layer radial dimension, preferably at least 13% of the total layer radial dimension,
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preferably at least 16% of the total layer radial dimension, preferably at least 19% of the total layer radial dimension,
preferably at least 21% of the total layer radial dimension, preferably at least 25% of the total layer radial dimension.
Preferably the interior elastomer region extends outward towards the bearing exterior surface and towards the exterior
elastomer region with a predetermined interior elastomer region radial dimension. Preferably the interior elastomer region
is centered about a bearing center axis, with the interior elastomer region extending outward from the bearing center
axis and towards the bearing exterior surface with a predetermined interior elastomer region dimension, preferably with
the center axis substantially through the center of the alternating layers and substantially normal to the alternating layers.
Preferably the at least one elastomeric shim member layer with the interior elastomer region interior cured elastomer
composition and the exterior elastomer region exterior cured elastomer composition are disposed at a predetermine
initial early degradation position within the laminated bearing stack, preferably with the at least one elastomeric shim
member layer at the predetermine degradation position within the laminated bearing stack visible by an observing
inspector when installed in a rotary wing aircraft. In an embodiment the at least one elastomeric shim member layer
includes a third elastomer region cured elastomer composition having a third optical characteristic different from the
interior elastomer region interior cured elastomer composition and the exterior elastomer region exterior cured elastomer
composition. Preferably the nonelastomeric shim members and the elastomeric shim member layers are bonded together
in a mold with the elastomeric shim member layers cured inside the mold. Preferably the mold includes an elastomer
transfer sprue for transferring additional elastomer into the mold. In first preferred embodiment the elastomer transfer
sprue is proximate the interior elastomer region and the additional elastomer appears optically similar to the interior
elastomer composition. In a second preferred embodiment the elastomer transfer sprue is proximate the exterior elas-
tomer region and the additional elastomer appears optically similar to the exterior elastomer composition.
[0013] In an embodiment the invention includes a rotary wing aircraft bearing to provide a constrained relative rotary
wing motion between a first rotary wing aircraft member and a second rotary wing aircraft member. The bearing includes
an elastomeric bonded laminated bearing stack, the elastomeric bonded laminated bearing stack including a plurality
of bonded alternating layers of nonelastomeric shim member layers and elastomeric shim members layers, with a
predetermined first elastomeric shim members layer comprised of a first elastomer region, the first elastomer region
comprised of an first cured elastomer composition having at least a first optical characteristic, and a second elastomer
region, the second elastomer region proximate an exterior surface, the second elastomer region comprised of a second
cured elastomer composition having at least a second optical characteristic, the at least second optical characteristic
elastomer having an at least second optical characteristic ingredient different than the first cured elastomer composition
first optical characteristic ingredient, wherein a rotary wing motion elastomer void crack propagating from the exterior
surface inward towards an interior of the bearing interior elastomer region with the rotary wing motion generates a
plurality of first cured elastomer composition crumbs expelled from the elastomer void, the first cured elastomer com-
position crumbs optically distinguishable from the second cured elastomer composition. Preferably the predetermined
first elastomeric shim layer has a predetermined stack position within elastomeric bonded laminated bearing stack,
preferably determined from historical testing and design.
[0014] Preferably the at least two different optically visually distinguishable rubber elastomers are embedded and
bonded within the at least one predetermined individual layers of the High Capacity Laminated elastomeric bearing, with
the bonded elastomer shim member with layer the at least two different optically visually distinguishable rubber elastomers
preferably thin, preferably with a thickness less than .200 inches, preferably less than. 150 inches. Preferably as the
HCL bearings fail a crack progress inward from the surface into the thin rubber layers, and as the crack progresses,
crumbs of the cracked rubber are carried to the surface of the part where they can be visually observed, and with the
at least second different optically visually distinguishable rubber elastomer embedded inside the layer as visually con-
trasting rubber regions at predetermined internal depths, the crack depth in the HCL bearing can be monitored by
observing the optical difference of the crumbs of expelled elastomer at the surface.
[0015] In preferred embodiments the elastomer compositions are based on diene rubber, preferrably natural rubber,
polyisoprene, polybutadiene, styrene butadiene and blends thereof. The elastomers are formulated to be nonoptically
similar and compatible so they can be cured together as one shim layer, but visually distinct, either under human visible
light or other electromagnetic spectrum wavelengths such as under ultraviolet light. For example, one elastomer may
be reinforced with carbon black and another by precipitated or fumed silica as a carbon black substitute. When using
silica as a carbon black substitute, it is preferred to include a silane coupling agent to increase the interaction between
the silica and the polymer. The silica-reinforced elastomer composition is preferrably colored by adding either organic
or inorganic pigments or dyes. In embodiments the elastomer compositions are provided with optically different charac-
teristics with optical characteristic ingredients such as made white through the addition of titanium dioxide, rust brown
red with red iron oxide, green with chromium oxide or with green phthalocyanine. In embodiments pigments or dyes
including fluorescent pigment dyes are used. Preferably rubber pigments and dyes are used to create visually distinct
rubber compositions. In an embodiment the visually distinguishable optical characteristic ingredient is a water soluble
form of fluorescein (called sodium fluorescein or uranine yellow). Sodium fluorescein is not soluble in elastomer rubber
but it is readily soluble in water and produces an intense yellow-green color when rubber containing sodium fluorescein
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comes in contact with water. The inclusion of sodium fluorescein in the interior elastomer region gives a strong visual
evidence of crack depth when the rubber crumbs or the crack itself is exposed to water and turns the water yellow.
Expelled interior crumbs are preferably inspected for by water activation by exposing the expelled elastomer crumbs to
water, such as with water flushing, water spray, or wiping with a wet material. In a preferred embodiment the inclusion
of sodium fluorescein in the interior elastomer region is in a bearing with a elastomeric shim layer with the bearing
installed in a water environment bearing location.
[0016] Below are examples of optically visually distinguishable rubber elastomers with different visually distinguishable
optical characteristic ingredients:

[0017] Fig. 1 illustrate rotary wing aircraft bearings with elastomeric mold bonded laminated bearing stacks, the elas-
tomeric mold bonded laminated bearing stack including a plurality of mold bonded alternating layers of nonelastomeric
shim member layers and elastomeric shim members layers, the alternating layers of the laminated bearing stack having
an exterior surface and an interior center-distal from- the exterior surface. As illustrated in Fig. 2 at least one of said
elastomeric shim members layers has an interior elastomer region distal from said exterior surface, the interior elastomer
region comprised of an interior cured elastomer composition having at least a first interior optical characteristic different
than the exterior elastomer region. Fig. 3 illustrates illustrate interior elastomer regions comprised of interior elastomer
composition having at least a first interior optical characteristic different than the exterior elastomer region, with the
elastomer regions shown before they are bonded and cured into an elastomeric shim member layer. Fig. 4 illustrates a
rotary wing aircraft bearing with the non-black colored elastomer on the outside exterior surface of two elastomeric shim
members layers. In this embodiment the visually distinguishable optical characteristic of the two exterior layers is yellow
such that an inspector visually looks for black crumbs from the interior region of the layer accumulated on the yellow
exterior. In this embodiment the yellow rubber exterior regions have been disposed in elastomer shim layers five and
six of the stack with a depth extending inward into the bearing of 3/8 inch, in the rubber radial dimension range of about
10 to 25%. Elastomer shim layers five and six of the stack were predetermined and selected in that historical studies
and testing had shown that these two layers (elastomer shim layers five and six of the stack) are prone to degradation
and that bearing elastomeric damage should be expected to develop here first (intentionally targeted and predetermined
degradation to occur here first). Fig. 5 illustrates an embodiment with a cured exterior black rubber region and an interior
red brown cured elastomer region. Fig. 5A photograph was taken after 600k cycles of a torsion repeated rotary wing
motion fatique test. Fig. 5B photograph was taken after 800k cycles of the torsion repeated rotary wing motion test. The
torsion repeated rotary wing motion test sample of Fig. 5 was constructed of a single bonded elastomeric shim layer
with the fully bonded elastomer layer between the two nonelastomeric metal test ends tested with a high compression
load applied by the two nonelastomeric test ends while the 600k and 800k torsion cycles are applied. The interior red
brown cured elastomer region was provided with carbon black substitute silica and iron oxide. Fig. 6 illustrates white
crumbs from the interior white cured elastomer region of a torsion repeated rotary wing motion fatigue test sample. The
white interior region with the encompassing black exterior region was made with centered concentric uncured elastomers

Optical Character
color Black Red White Yellow Green Black with Yellow Indicator
Ingredient

Natural rubber 60.0 60.0 60.0 60.0 60.0 60.0
Polybutadiene rubber 30.0 30.0 30.0 30.0 30.0 30.0
Styrene butadiene rubber 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0
Aromatic oil 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0
Stearic acid 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0

Zinc oxide 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0
Sulfur 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8
CBTS (accelerator) 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2
Si-69 Silane --- 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 -
N330 carbon black 45.0 --- --- --- --- 45.0

Hi-Sil 233 silica --- 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 ---
Titanium dioxide --- 8.0 5.0 2.0 5.0 ---
Red iron oxide --- --- 1.0 --- --- ---
Chromium Green oxide --- --- --- --- 2.0 ---
Yellow 2555 pigment --- --- --- 2.5 --- ---
Sodium fluorescein --- --- --- --- --- 5.0
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such as shown in Fig. 3. Fig. 7 illustrates a torsion repeated rotary wing motion fatigue test sample with an exterior black
elastomer region encompassing an interior red brown elastomer region, with brown crumbs expelled from the interior.
Fig. 8 illustrates a torsion repeated rotary wing motion fatigue test sample with an exterior white elastomer region
encompassing an interior black elastomer region, with black crumbs expelled from the interior. Fig. 9 illustrates mold
bonding nonelastomeric shim members and elastomeric shim member layers together to provide an alternating laminated
bearing stack with said exterior elastomer region exterior of said interior elastomer region with a mold with a transfer
elasomer spue proximate the interior center region with the transferred elastomer visually common with the nontransferred
interior elastomer regions shim layers which are layed up between the nonelastomeric shim member layers. Fig. 10
illustrates mold bonding nonelastomeric shim members and elastomeric shim member layers together to provide an
alternating laminated bearing stack with said exterior elastomer region exterior of said interior elastomer region with a
mold with a transfer elasomer spue proximate the exterior perimeter region with the transferred elastomer visually
common with the nontransferred exterior elastomer regions shim layers which are layed up between the nonelastomeric
shim member layers. The different optical characteristic elastomer is strategically placed in a predetermined bearing
stack location to provide a damage detection indicator, with the different optical characteristic elastomer visible when a
damage elastomer void propagates from the exterior surface to a depth of damage importance. Fig. 11 illustrates a two
color elastomer marker band placed in a predetermined layer of a rotary wing spherical bearing.
[0018] In an embodiment the invention includes a rotary wing aircraft bearing 20 to provide a constrained relative
motion between a first rotary wing aircraft member 22 and a second rotary wing aircraft member 24, the bearing 20
including an elastomeric mold bonded laminated bearing stack 26, the elastomeric mold bonded laminated bearing stack
26 including a plurality of mold bonded alternating layers of nonelastomeric shim member layers 28 and elastomeric
shim members layers 30, the alternating layers having an exterior surface 32 and an interior center 34 distal from the
exterior surface 32. At least one of the elastomeric shim members layers 30 includes an interior elastomer region 36
distal from the exterior surface 32, the interior elastomer region 36 comprised of an interior cured elastomer composition
38 having at least a first interior optical characteristic ingredient. The at least one elastomeric shim members layer 30
includes an exterior elastomer region 40 encompassing the interior elastomer region 36, the exterior elastomer region
40 proximate the exterior surface 32, the exterior elastomer region 40 comprised of an exterior cured elastomer com-
position 42 having at least a second exterior optical characteristic ingredient, the at least second exterior optical char-
acteristic ingredient different than the interior cured elastomer composition first interior optical characteristic ingredient,
wherein with an elastomer void crack 44 propogating from the exterior surface 32 inward towards the interior elastomer
region 36 and a repeated rotary wing aircraft relative motion between the first rotary wing aircraft member 22 and the
second rotary wing aircraft member 24 generates a plurality of interior cured elastomer composition crumbs 46 to be
expelled from the elastomer void 44, the interior cured elastomer composition crumbs 46 optically distinguishable from
the exterior cured elastomer composition 42. Preferably a plurality of the elastomeric shim member layers 30 include
an interior elastomer region 36 and all of the elastomeric shim member layers exterior elastomer regions 40 are optically
distinguishable from the interior elastomer regions 36. Preferably the first interior optical characteristic ingredient is
comprised of a dye. Preferably the dye is not soluble in the interior cured elastomer. Preferably the dye is water soluble.
Preferably the dye is fluorescent. Preferably the first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a carbon
black substitute. Preferably the carbon black substitute is comprised of silica. Preferably the ingredients further include
a nonblack colorant. In an embodiment the interior elastomer region 36 is black and preferably the first interior optical
characteristic ingredient is comprised of carbon black. Preferably the exterior elastomer region and the exterior surface
are black and the second exterior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of carbon black. In an embodiment the
second exterior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a carbon black substitute. Preferably the exterior elas-
tomer region 40 extends inward towards the interior elastomer region 36with a predetermined exterior elastomer region
radial dimension d. Preferably the predetermined exterior elastomer region radial dimension d is in the range from 1%
of r to 50% of r with r being the predetermined radial dimension of the elastomeric shim member layer 30, preferably
with 2%r≤d≤30%r. Preferably the at least one elastomeric shim member 30 has the predetermined elastomeric shim
layer radial dimension r greater than a predetermined exterior elastomer region radial dimension d with d in the range
from .01r to .5r , preferably with .02r≤d≤.3r. Preferably the interior elastomer region 36 is centered about a bearing center
axis 48 with the interior elastomer region extending outward from the bearing center axis with a predetermined interior
elastomer region dimension. Preferably the interior elastomer region predetermined interior elastomer region dimension
is r-d. Preferably with hollow elastomer bearing center axis bearings that have a hollow nonelastomer void proximate
the center axis 48 the predetermined elastomeric shim layer radial dimension r is from the centerline of the elastomer
layer section . Preferably with hollow elastomer bearing center axis bearings the bearing has an inboard exterior surface
32 proximate the center axis 48 and an outboard exterior surface 32 distal from the axis 48. Preferably the at least one
elastomeric shim member layer 30 with the interior elastomer region interior cured elastomer composition 38 and the
exterior elastomer region exterior cured elastomer composition 42 are disposed at a predetermine degradation position
50 within the laminated bearing stack 26. Preferably the at least one elastomeric shim member layer 30 at the predetermine
degradation position 50 within the laminated bearing stack 26 is visible by an observing inspector when installed in the
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rotary wing aircraft 52, preferably installed in a bearing location 54 in a rotary wing system 53 for bearing a compressive
load between the first member 22 and the second member 24 in a first direction 56 and the repeated relative motion
comprises an alternating shear load in a first and second shearing direction 58 with the compressive load first direction
56 nonparallel to the first and second shearing direction 58, and preferably substantially perpendicular and normal to
the first and second shearing direction 58. Preferably the at least one elastomeric shim member layer 30 with the interior
elastomer region interior cured elastomer composition 38 and the exterior elastomer region exterior cured elastomer
composition 42 are disposed at a predetermine degradation positron 50 within the laminated bearing-stack and includes
a third elastomer region cured elastomer composition 38’ having a third optical characteristic different from the interior
elastomer region interior cured elastomer composition 38 and the exterior elastomer region exterior cured elastomer
composition 42. Preferably the at least first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a carbon black
substitute and a a nonblack colorant, and the second exterior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of carbon
black. Preferably the carbon black substitute is comprised of silica and the nonblack colorant is a yellow pigment.
Preferably the interior elastomer region 36 is yellow and the exterior elastomer region 40 is black. Preferably the at least
one elastomeric shim layer 30 is visible by an observing inspector when installed in a bearing location 54 for bearing a
compressive load between the first member and the second member in a first direction 56 and the repeated relative
motion comprises an alternating shear load in a first and second shearing direction 58 with the compressive load first
direction 56 nonparallel and normal to to the first and second shearing direction 58. Preferably the at least one elastomeric
shim layer 30 has an elastomer layer thickness t (thickness t in the bearing compressive load first direction 56 between
the nonelastomeric members) and an exterior surface bulge area BA, with the elastomeric shim layer 30 having a bonded
elastomer interface load area LA (bond interface between elastomer and nonelastomer that elastomer is bonded to),
with the elastomeric shim layer 30 having a shape factor SF with .1<SF<60 , preferably with SF=LA/BA and .25≤SF≤50.
Preferably the preferred range for the interior elastomer region 36 bonded interface load area compared to the total LA
is between 25% to 98% of the total LA , prefer 50% to 96% of the total LA. Preferably the at least one elastomeric shim
layer 30 with the interior elastomer region interior cured elastomer composition 38 and the exterior elastomer region
exterior cured elastomer composition 42 are disposed at a predetermine degradation position 50 within the bearing stack
26 and the exterior elastomer region 40 extends inward towards the interior elastomer region 36 with a predetermined
exterior elastomer region radial dimension d, preferably with d in the range from 1% of r to 50% of r , prefer 2%r≤d≤30%r.
[0019] In an embodiment the invention includes a method of making a rotary wing aircraft bearing 20 to provide a
constrained relative motion between a first rotary wing aircraft member 22 and a second rotary wing aircraft member
24. The method includes providing a plurality of nonelastomeric shim members 28 and providing a plurality of elastomeric
shim member layers 30, at least one of the elastomeric shim member layers 30 comprised of an interior elastomer region
36, the interior elastomer region 36 comprised of an interior elastomer composition 38 having at least a first interior
optical characteristic ingredient, and an exterior elastomer region 40, the exterior elastomer region comprised of an
exterior elastomer composition 42 having at least a second exterior optical characteristic ingredient, the at least second
exterior optical characteristic ingredient different than the interior elastomer composition first interior optical characteristic
ingredient, the exterior elastomer region 40 disposed exterior from the interior elastomer region 36. The method includes
bonding the nonelastomeric shim members 28 and the elastomeric shim member layers 30 together to provide an
alternating laminated bearing stack 26 with the exterior elastomer region 40 exterior of the interior elastomer region 36,
the exterior elastomer region 40 proximate an exterior surface 32 of the alternating laminated bearing stack 26, the
exterior elastomer region 40 comprised of an exterior cured elastomer composition 42, the at least second exterior
optical characteristic ingredient different than the interior cured elastomer composition first interior optical characteristic
ingredient, wherein with an elastomer void crack 44 propagating from the exterior surface 32 inward towards the interior
elastomer region 36 and a repeated rotary wing aircraft relative motion between the first rotary wing aircraft member
and the second rotary wing aircraft member generates a plurality of interior cured elastomer composition crumbs 46 to
be expelled from the elastomer void 44, the interior cured elastomer composition crumbs 46 optically distinguishable
from the exterior cured elastomer composition 42. Preferably the method includes installing the rotary wing aircraft
bearing 20 in a rotary wing aircraft 52 with an observable portion of the exterior elastomer region 40 visible to an inspector
wherein the optically distinguishable interior cured elastomer composition crumbs 46 are detected by the inspector.
Preferably a plurality of the elastomeric shim member layers 30 include an interior elastomer region 36 and all of the
elastomeric shim member layers exterior elastomer regions 40 are optically distinguishable from the interior elastomer
regions 36. Preferably the first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a dye. Preferably the dye is not
soluble in the interior elastomer. Preferably the dye is water soluble, preferably with the dye fluorescent. Preferably the
first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a carbon black substitute. Preferably the carbon black
substitute is comprised of silica. Preferably the ingredients further include a nonblack colorant. In an embodiment the
first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of carbon black, with the second exterior optical characteristic
ingredient is comprised of a carbon black substitute. Preferably the second exterior optical characteristic ingredient is
comprised of carbon black. Preferably the exterior elastomer region 40 extends inward towards the interior elastomer
region 36 with a predetermined exterior elastomer region radial dimension d, preferably with d in the range from 1% of
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r to 50% of r, preferably 2%r≤d≤30%r. Preferably the at least one elastomeric shim member 30 has a predetermined
elastomeric shim layer radial dimension r greater than the predetermined exterior elastomer region radial dimension d
with d in the range from .01r to .5r preferably .02r≤d≤.3r. Preferably the interior elastomer region 36 is centered about
a bearing center axis 48, with the interior elastomer region 36 extending outward from the bearing center axis with a
predetermined interior elastomer region dimension (preferably r-d) . Preferably with hollow elastomer bearing bearings
with a void proximate the center axis the predetermined elastomeric shim layer radial dimension r is from the centerline
of the elastomer layer. Preferably the at least one elastomeric shim member layer 30 with the interior elastomer region
interior cured elastomer composition 38 and the exterior elastomer region exterior cured elastomer composition 42 are
disposed at a predetermine degredation position 50 within the laminated bearing stack 26. Preferably the at least one
elastomeric shim member layer 30 at the predetermine degradation position 50 within the laminated bearing stack 26
is visible by an observing inspector when installed in a rotary wing aircraft 52. Preferably the bearing 20 is installed in
a bearing location 54 for bearing a compressive load between the first-member and the second member in a first direction
56 and the repeated relative motion comprises an alternating shear load in a first and second shearing direction 58 with
the compressive load first direction 56 nonparallel to the first and second shearing direction 58. Preferably the at least
one elastomeric shim member layer 30 includes a third elastomer region cured elastomer composition 38’ having a third
optical characteristic different from the interior elastomer region interior cured elastomer composition 38 and the exterior
elastomer region exterior cured elastomer composition 42. Preferably the nonelastomeric shim members 28 and the
elastomeric shim member layers -30 are bonded together in a mold 60 with the elastomeric shim member layers 30
cured. Preferably the mold 60 includes a elastomer transfer sprue 62 for transferring additional elastomer into the mold.
Preferably the elastomer transfer sprue 62 is proximate the interior elastomer region 36, and preferably the additional
elastomer appears optically similar to the interior elastomer composition. Preferably the elastomer transfer sprue 62 is
proximate the exterior elastomer region 40, and preferably the additional elastomer appears optically similar to the
exterior elastomer composition. Preferably the at least first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a
carbon black substitute and a nonblack colorant, and the second exterior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised
of carbon black. Preferably the carbon black substitute is comprised of silica and the nonblack colorant is a yellow
pigment. Preferably the interior elastomer region 36 is yellow and the exterior elastomer region 40 is black. Preferably
the at least one elastomeric shim layer 30 is visible by an observing inspector when installed in a bearing location 54
for bearing a compressive load between the first member and the second member in a first direction 56 and the repeated
relative motion comprises an alternating shear load in a first and second shearing direction 58 with the compressive
load first direction 56 nonparallel to the first and second shearing direction 58. Preferably the at least one elastomeric
shim layer 30 has an elastomer layer thickness t (thickness t in the bearing compressive load first direction 56 between
the members) and an exterior surface bulge area BA, with the elastomeric shim layer having a bonded elastomer interface
load area LA (bond interface between elastomer and nonelastomer that elastomer is bonded to), with the elastomeric
shim layer having a shape factor SF with 1<SF<60, preferably with SF=LA/BA, and preferably .25≤SF≤50. Preferably
the interior elastomer region bonded interface load area compared to the total LA is between 25% to 98% of the total
LA , preferably 50% to 96% of the total LA. Preferably the at least one elastomeric shim layer 30 with the interior elastomer
region interior cured elastomer composition 38 and the exterior elastomer region exterior cured elastomer composition
42 are disposed at a predetermine degradation position 50 within the bearing stack and the exterior elastomer region
40 extends inward towards the interior elastomer region 36 with a predetermined exterior elastomer region radial di-
mension d, preferably with d in the range from 1% of r to 50% of r, preferably with 2%r≤d≤30%r.
[0020] In an embodiment the invention includes a rotary wing aircraft bearing 20 to provide a rotary wing motion
between a first rotary wing aircraft member 22 and a second rotary wing aircraft member 24. The bearing 20 includes
an elastomeric bonded laminated bearing stack 26, the elastomeric bonded laminated bearing stack including a plurality
of bonded alternating layers of nonelastomeric shim member layers 28 and elastomeric shim members layers 30. The
bearing 20 includes a predetermined first elastomeric shim members layer 30 comprised of a first elastomer region 36,
the first elastomer region 36 comprised of an first cured elastomer composition 38 having at least a first optical charac-
teristic ingredient, and a second elastomer region 40, the second elastomer region 40 proximate an exterior surface 32,
the second elastomer region 40 comprised of a second cured elastomer composition 42 having at least a second optical
characteristic ingredient, the at least second optical characteristic ingredient different than the first cured elastomer
composition first optical characteristic ingredient, wherein a rotary wing motion elastomer void crack 44 propogating
from the exterior surface 32 inward towards an interior of the bearing interior elastomer region with the rotary wing motion
generates a plurality of first cured elastomer composition crumbs 46 expelled from the elastomer void 44, the first cured
elastomer composition crumbs 46 optically distinguishable from the second cured elastomer composition 42. Preferably
the predetermined first elastomeric shim layer 30 has a predetermined stack position 50 within the elastomeric bonded
laminated bearing stack 26.
[0021] In an embodiment the invention includes a bearing 20 to provide a constrained relative motion between a first
member and a second member, the bearing 20 including an elastomeric mold bonded bearing stack 26, the elastomeric
mold bonded bearing stack 26 including at least a first mold bonded elastomeric shim layer 30, the at least first mold
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bonded elastomeric shim layer 30 having an exterior surface 32 and an enclosed interior center 34 distal from the exterior
surface 32. The elastomeric shim layer 30 includes an enclosed interior elastomer region 36 distal from the exterior
surface 32, the interior elastomer region 36 comprised of an interior cured elastomer composition 38 having at least a
first interior optical characteristic ingredient. The elastomeric shim layer 30 includes an exterior elastomer region 40
encompassing the interior elastomer region 36, the exterior elastomer region 40 proximate the exterior surface 32, the
exterior elastomer region 40 comprised of an exterior cured elastomer composition 42 having at least a second exterior
optical characteristic ingredient, the at least second exterior optical characteristic ingredient different than the interior
cured elastomer composition first interior optical characteristic ingredient, wherein an elastomer void crack 44 propogating
from the exterior surface 32 inward towards the interior elastomer region 36 and a repeated relative motion between the
first member and the second member generates a plurality of interior cured elastomer composition crumbs 46 to be
expelled from the elastomer void 44, the interior cured elastomer composition crumbs 46 optically distinguishable from
the exterior cured elastomer composition 42. Preferably the interior cured elastomer composition crumbs 46 come from
and are formed from the interior cured elastomer composition 38, preferably the solid interior cured elastomer of region
36 is broken up into crumbs 46 with the repeated relative motion proximate an interior portion of the propogating crack
44 and expelled outward towards the exterior 32, the interior cured elastomer composition crumbs optically distinguishable
from exterior elastomer composition and cured elastomer composition crumbs. Preferably the bearing 20 is installed in
a bearing location 54 for bearing a compressive load between the first member and the second member in a first direction
56 and the repeated relative-motion comprises an alternating shear-load in a first and second shearing direction 58 with
the compressive load first direction nonparallel to the first and second shearing direction 58, preferably with the bearing
installed the crumbs 46 are visible by an observing inspector. Preferably the expelled interior cured elastomer composition
crumbs 46 are persistent in that they preferably collect and stick to the exterior surface 32, preferably remaining when
exposed to a fluid stream, such as the bearing 20 moving through air or a water stream/current applied to the bearing.
Preferably a plurality of the mold bonded elastomeric shim layers 30 have the interior elastomer region 36 and all of the
elastomeric shim layers exterior elastomer regions 40 are optically distinguishable from the interior elastomer regions
36. Preferably the first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a dye, preferably wherein the dye is not
soluble in the interior cured elastomer. Preferably the dye is water soluble, preferably the dye is fluorescent. Preferably
the first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a carbon black substitute, preferably wherein the carbon
black substitute is comprised of silica. Preferably the ingredients further include a nonblack colorant. In an embodiment
the first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of carbon black, and the second exterior optical characteristic
ingredient is comprised of a carbon black substitute. Preferably the second exterior optical characteristic ingredient is
comprised of carbon black. Preferably the exterior elastomer region 40 extends inward towards the interior elastomer
region 36 with a predetermined exterior elastomer region radial dimension d, preferably with d in the range from 1% of
r to 50% of r, preferably 2%r≤d≤30%r. Preferably the first mold bonded elastomeric shim layer 30 has a predetermined
elastomeric shim layer radial dimension r greater than predetermined exterior elastomer region radial dimension d with
d in the range from .01r to .5r , preferably .02r≤d≤.3r. Preferably the interior elastomer region 36 is centered about a
bearing center axis 48, with the interior elastomer region 36 extending outward . Preferably with hollow elastomer bearing
centers r is at the centerline of the elastomer layer section . Preferably the at least one elastomeric shim layer 30 with
the interior elastomer region interior cured elastomer composition 38 and the exterior elastomer region exterior cured
elastomer composition 42 are disposed at a predetermine degradation position 50 within the bearing stack 26. Preferably
the at least one elastomeric shim layer 30 at the predetermine degradation position 50 within the bearing stack is visible
by an observing inspector when installed in a bearing location 54 for bearing a compressive load between the first
member and the second member in a first direction 56 and the repeated relative motion comprises an alternating shear
load in a first and second shearing direction 58 with the compressive load first direction 56 nonparallel and preferably
normal to the first and second shearing direction 58. Preferably the at least one elastomeric shim layer 30 with the interior
elastomer region interior cured elastomer composition 38 and the exterior elastomer region exterior cured elastomer
composition 42 are disposed at a predetermine degradation position 50 within the bearing stack 26 and include a third
elastomer region cured elastomer composition 38’ having a third optical characteristic different from the interior elastomer
region interior cured elastomer composition 38 and the exterior elastomer region exterior cured elastomer composition
42. Preferably the at least one elastomeric shim layer 30 within the bearing stack 26 is visible by an observing inspector
when installed in a bearing location 54 for bearing a compressive load between the first member and the second member
in a first direction 56 and the repeated relative motion comprises an alternating shear load in a first and second shearing
direction 58 with the compressive load first direction 56 nonparallel to the first and second shearing direction 58. Preferably
the at least one elastomeric shim layer 30 has an elastomer layer thickness t (thickness t in the bearing compressive
load first direction 56 between the members) and an exterior surface bulge area BA, with the elastomeric shim layer
having a bonded elastomer interface load area LA (bond interface between elastomer and nonelastomer that elastomer
is bonded to) with the elastomeric shim layer 30 having a shape factor SF with .1<SF<60 . Preferably with layer 30
SF=LA/BA, preferably with .25≤SF≤50. Preferably with layer 30 the preferred range for the interior elastomer region
bonded interface load area compared to the total LA is between 25% to 98% of the total LA, preferably 50% to 96% of
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the total LA. Preferably the at least one elastomeric shim layer 30 with the interior elastomer region interior cured
elastomer composition 38 and the exterior elastomer region exterior cured elastomer composition 42 are disposed at a
predetermine degradation position within the bearing stack and the exterior elastomer region extends inward towards
the interior elastomer region with a predetermined exterior elastomer region-radial dimension d, preferably with d in the
range from 1% of r to 50% of r , preferably 2%r≤d≤30%r . Preferably the at least first interior optical characteristic
ingredient is comprised of a carbon black substitute and a nonblack colorant, and the second exterior optical characteristic
ingredient is comprised of carbon black. Preferably the carbon black substitute is comprised of silica and the nonblack
colorant is a yellow pigment. Preferably the interior elastomer region is yellow and the exterior elastomer region is black.
Preferably the bearing is a rotary wing aircraft bearing for a rotary wing aircraft, with the bearing installed in a rotary wing
system of a rotary wing aircraft.
[0022] In an embodiment the invention includes a method of making a bearing 20 to provide a constrained relative
motion between a first member and a second member, the method includes providing at least a first nonelastomeric
member surface 28’ and at least a second nonelastomeric member surface 28". The method includes providing at least
a first elastomeric shim layer 30 between the first nonelastomeric member surface 28’ and the at least second nonelas-
tomeric member surface 28" in a mold 60, and bonding the first elastomeric shim layer 30 to the first nonelastomeric
member surface 28’ and the second nonelastomeric member surface 28" in the mold 60 to provide an elastomeric mold
bonded bearing stack 26, with first mold bonded elastomeric shim layer 30 having an exterior surface 32 and an interior
center 34 distal from the exterior surface 32, the elastomeric shim layer 30 comprised of an enclosed interior bonded
elastomer region 36 distal from the exterior surface 32, the interior elastomer region 36 comprised of an interior cured
elastomer composition 38 having at least a first interior optical characteristic ingredient, and the elastomeric shim layer
30 comprised of an exterior bonded elastomer region 40 encompassing the interior bonded elastomer region 36, the
exterior elastomer region 40 proximate the exterior surface 32, the exterior elastomer region 40 comprised of an exterior
cured elastomer composition 42 having at least a second exterior optical characteristic ingredient, the at least second
exterior optical characteristic ingredient different than the interior cured elastomer composition first interior optical char-
acteristic ingredient, wherein an elastomer void crack 44 propogating from the exterior surface 32 inward towards the
interior elastomer region 36 and a repeated relative motion between the first member and the second member generates
a plurality of interior cured elastomer composition crumbs 46 to be expelled from the elastomer void 44, the interior cured
elastomer composition crumbs 46 optically distinguishable from the exterior cured elastomer composition 42. Preferably
the interior cured elastomer composition crumbs 46 are formed from pieces of the interior cured elastomer composition
38 that migrate to the surface, preferably the solid interior cured elastomer 38 is broken up into crumbs with the repeated
relative motion proximate an interior portion of the propogating crack 44 and expelled outward towards the exterior 32,
with the interior cured elastomer composition crumbs 46 optically distinguishable from the exterior cured elastomer
composition crumbs. Preferably the bearing 20 is installed in a bearing location 54 for bearing a compressive load
between the first member and the second member in a first direction 56 and the repeated relative motion comprises an
alternating shear load in a first and second shearing direction 58 with the compressive load first direction 56 nonparallel
and substantially perpendicular to the first and second shearing direction 58. Preferably when installed the crumbs 46
are visible to an observing inspector. Preferably the expelled interior cured elastomer composition crumbs 46 are per-
sistent in that they preferably collect and stick to the exterior surface 32, preferably remaining when exposed to a fluid
stream, such as the bearing 20 moving through air or a water stream/current applied to the bearing. Preferably the
method includes providing a plurality elastomeric shim layers 30 with the interior elastomer region 36 , the plurality of
elastomeric shim layers 30 with the interior elastomer region 36 laminated between a plurality of nonelastomeric member
surfaces 28’,28" with the plurality of elastomeric shim layers exterior elastomer regions 40 optically distinguishable from
the interior elastomer regions 36. Preferably the first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a dye,
preferably the dye is not soluble in the interior cured elastomer, preferably wherein the dye is water soluble. Preferably
the dye is fluorescent. Preferably the first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a carbon black substitute,
preferably with the carbon black substitute comprised of silica. Preferably the ingredients further include a nonblack
colorant. In an embodiment the first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of carbon black, preferably with
the second-exterior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a carbon black substitute. Preferably the second
exterior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of carbon black. Preferably the exterior elastomer region 40 extends
inward towards the interior elastomer region 36 with a predetermined exterior elastomer region radial dimension d,
preferably with d in the range from 1% of r to 50% of r , preferably with 2%r≤d≤30%r. Preferably the first mold bonded
elastomeric shim layer has a predetermined elastomeric shim layer radial dimension r greater than a predetermined
exterior elastomer region radial dimension d with d in the range from .01r to .5r , preferably with .02r≤d≤.3r. Preferably
the interior elastomer region is centered about a bearing center axis 48, with the interior elastomer region extending
outward away from the bearing center axis with a predetermined interior elastomer region dimension , preferably r-d .
Preferably with hollow elastomer bearings 20 with an elastomer hollow void at the center axis 48, the predetermined
elastomeric shim layer radial dimension r is from the centerline of the elastomer layer section . Preferably the at least
one elastomeric shim layer 30 with the interior elastomer region interior cured elastomer composition 38 and the exterior
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elastomer region exterior cured elastomer composition 42 are disposed at a predetermine degradation position 50 within
the bearing stack 26. Preferably the at least one elastomeric shim layer 30 at the predetermine degradation position 50
within the bearing stack is visible by an observing inspector when installed in a bearing location 54 for bearing a com-
pressive load between the first member and the second member in a first direction 56 and the repeated relative motion
comprises an alternating shear load in a first and second shearing direction 58 with the compressive load first direction
56 nonparallel to the first and second shearing direction 58. Preferably the at least one elastomeric shim layer 30 with
the interior elastomer region interior cured elastomer composition 38 and the exterior elastomer region exterior cured
elastomer composition 42 are disposed at a predetermine degradation position 50 within the bearing stack and include
a third elastomer region cured elastomer composition 38’ having a third optical characteristic different from the interior
elastomer region interior cured elastomer composition 38 and the exterior elastomer region exterior cured elastomer
composition 42. Preferably the at least one elastomeric shim layer 30 within the bearing stack is visible by an observing
inspector when installed in a bearing location 50 for bearing a compressive load between the first member and the
second member in a first direction and the repeated relative motion comprises an alternating shear load in a first and
second shearing direction with the compressive load first direction nonparallel to the first and second shearing direction.
Preferably the at least one elastomeric shim layer 30 has an elastomer layer thickness t (thickness t in the bearing
compressive load first direction 56 between the members) and an exterior surface bulge area BA, with the elastomeric
shim layer having a bonded elastomer interface load area LA (bond interface between elastomer and nonelastomer
surface area 28’, 28" that the elastomer is bonded to), with the elastomeric shim layer having a shape factor SF
with .1<SF<60 Preferably SF=LA/BA, preferably with 25≤SF≤50. Preferably the interior elastomer region bonded inter-
face load area compared to the total LA is between 25% to 98% of the total LA , preferably 50% to 96% of the total LA.
Preferably the at least one elastomeric shim layer 30 with the interior elastomer region interior cured elastomer compo-
sition 38 and the exterior elastomer region exterior cured elastomer composition 42 are disposed at a predetermine
degradation position 50 within the bearing stack and the exterior elastomer region 40 extends inward towards the interior
elastomer region 36 with a predetermined exterior elastomer region radial dimension d, preferably with d in the range
from 1% of r to 50% of r, preferably with 2%r≤d≤30%r. Preferably the at least first interior optical characteristic ingredient
is comprised of a carbon black substitute and a nonblack colorant, and the second exterior optical characteristic ingredient
is comprised of carbon black, preferably with the carbon black substitute comprised of silica and the nonblack colorant
is a yellow pigment. Preferably the interior elastomer region is yellow and the exterior elastomer region is black. Preferably
the bearing is a rotary wing aircraft bearing for a rotary wing aircraft, with the bearing installed in a rotary wing system
of a rotary wing aircraft.
[0023] Preferably the interior elastomer composition 38 is a fully functioning elastomer constituent of the bearing
assembly. Preferably the interior elastomer composition 38 is in the path where damage propagates through the bearing
assembly part. Preferably the interior elastomer region 36 is a colored elastomer in a working section of the elastomer
rubber which is not visible when the part is new and removed from the mold and is in the degradation path where after
installation and from in-service use conditions is predetermined that degradation elastomer void crack growth should
occur and is at a depth from the exterior surface which is calibrated to the bearing part’s replacement criteria. Preferably
the expelled interior crumbs 46 provide a persistent visual indicator of when to replace a elastomer rubber bearing part
so that the observing inspector operator does not need to be in sight of the elastomer rubber bearing part all the time,
and preferably does not need to observe the part during repeated relative motions. Preferably the exterior surface 32
and the exterior elastomer region 40 do not wear away during the installed use. Preferably the interior elastomer com-
position 38 is disposed and cured in place at a predetermined depth below the surface 32 wherein a likely crack initiation
site should originate in a predetermined degradation position and the crack propagation into the interior elastomer region
36 brings the colored elastomer material composition 38 to the surface 32.
Preferably the contrasting particle interior crumbs 46 are expelled outward to the surface 32 with such migrating from
the crack propagation front of crack 44.
A preferred embodiment includes yellow contrasting material elastomer composition 38 with a host black material elas-
tomer composition 42. Such yellow contrasting elastomer composition 38 with exterior black elastomer composition 42
is shown in FIG. 20 and 21 with the yellow elastomer showing high contrast and edge view of two layers showing a
predetermined uniform d dimension.
Preferably the elastomer particle crumbs 46 are sticky and persist on the surface 32 the bearing part and are therefore
providing a persistent indicator. FIG. 22 show that yellow rubber particles 46 stay on the bearing part under a forceful
stream of water. Preferably the colored elastomer interior region 36 is in such a predetermined location with a prede-
termined edge distance dimension wherein the elastomer particle crumbs 46 comes to the surface 32 at a predetermined
point of remaining service life of the bearing 20, preferably calibrated by testing of such bearings 20.
[0024] It will be apparent to those skilled in the art that various modifications and variations can be made to the invention
without departing from the spirit and scope of the invention. Thus, it is intended that the invention cover the modifications
and variations of this invention provided they come within the scope of the appended claims and their equivalents. It is
intended that the scope of differing terms or phrases in the claims may be fulfilled by the same or different structure(s)
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or step(s).
[0025] Further embodiments of the invention are described below by means of the following numbered statements.

1. A rotary wing aircraft bearing to provide a constrained relative motion between a first rotary wing aircraft member
and a second rotary wing aircraft member, said bearing including an elastomeric mold bonded laminated bearing
stack, said elastomeric mold bonded laminated bearing stack including a plurality of mold bonded alternating layers
of nonelastomeric shim member layers and elastomeric shim members layers, said alternating layers having an
exterior surface and an interior center distal from said exterior surface, at least one of said elastomeric shim members
layers comprised of an interior elastomer region distal from said exterior surface, said interior elastomer region
comprised of an interior cured elastomer composition having at least a first interior optical characteristic ingredient,
and an exterior elastomer region encompassing said interior elastomer region, said exterior elastomer region prox-
imate said exterior surface, said exterior elastomer region comprised of an exterior cured elastomer composition
having at least a second exterior optical characteristic ingredient, said at least a second exterior optical characteristic
ingredient different than said interior cured elastomer composition first interior optical characteristic ingredient,
wherein with an elastomer void crack propagating from said exterior surface inward towards said interior elastomer
region and a repeated rotary wing aircraft relative motion between said first rotary wing aircraft member and said
second rotary wing aircraft member generates a plurality of interior cured elastomer composition crumbs to be
expelled from said elastomer void, said interior cured elastomer composition crumbs optically distinguishable from
said exterior cured elastomer composition.

2. A rotary wing aircraft bearing wherein a plurality of said elastomeric shim member layers include an interior
elastomer region and all of said elastomeric shim member layers exterior elastomer regions are optically distin-
guishable from said interior elastomer regions.

3. A rotary wing aircraft bearing wherein said first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a dye.

4. A rotary wing aircraft bearing wherein said dye is not soluble in said interior cured elastomer.

5. A rotary wing aircraft bearing wherein said dye is water soluble.

6. A rotary wing aircraft bearing wherein said dye is fluorescent.

7. A rotary wing aircraft bearing wherein said first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a carbon
black substitute.

8. A rotary wing aircraft bearing wherein said carbon black substitute is comprised of silica.

9. A rotary wing bearing wherein said ingredients further include a nonblack colorant.

10. A rotary wing aircraft bearing wherein said first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of carbon
black.

11. A rotary wing aircraft bearing wherein said second exterior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of carbon
black.

12. A rotary wing aircraft bearing wherein said second exterior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a
carbon black substitute.

13. A rotary wing aircraft bearing wherein said exterior elastomer region extends inward towards said interior elas-
tomer region with a predetermined exterior elastomer region radial dimension.

14. A rotary wing aircraft bearing wherein said at least one elastomeric shim member has a predetermined elastomeric
shim layer radial dimension r greater than a predetermined exterior elastomer region radial dimension d with d in
the range from .01r to .5r .

15. A rotary wing aircraft bearing wherein said interior elastomer region is centered about a bearing center axis,
with said interior elastomer region extending outward from said bearing center axis with a predetermined interior
elastomer region dimension.
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16. A rotary wing aircraft bearing wherein said at least one elastomeric shim member layer with said interior elastomer
region interior cured elastomer composition and said exterior elastomer region exterior cured elastomer composition
are disposed at a predetermined degradation position within said laminated bearing stack.

17. A rotary wing aircraft bearing wherein said at least one elastomeric shim member layer at said predetermined
degradation position within said laminated bearing stack is visible by an observing inspector when installed in said
rotary wing aircraft.

18. A rotary wing aircraft bearing wherein said at least one elastomeric shim member layer with said interior elastomer
region interior cured elastomer composition and said exterior elastomer region exterior cured elastomer composition
are disposed at a predetermine degradation position within said laminated bearing stack includes a third elastomer
region cured elastomer composition having a third optical characteristic different from said interior elastomer region
interior cured elastomer composition and said exterior elastomer region exterior cured elastomer composition.

19. A rotary wing aircraft bearing wherein said at least first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of
a carbon black substitute and a a nonblack colorant, and said second exterior optical characteristic ingredient is
comprised of carbon black.

20. A rotary wing aircraft bearing wherein said carbon black substitute is comprised of silica and said nonblack
colorant is a yellow pigment.

21. A rotary wing aircraft bearing wherein said interior elastomer region is yellow and said exterior elastomer region
is black.

22. A bearing wherein said at least one elastomeric shim layer is visible by an observing inspector when installed
in a bearing location for bearing a compressive load between said first member and said second member in a first
direction and said repeated relative motion comprises an alternating shear load in a first and second shearing
direction with said compressive load first direction nonparallel to said first and second shearing direction.

23. A bearing wherein said at least one elastomeric shim layer has an elastomer layer thickness t and an exterior
surface bulge area BA, with said elastomeric shim layer having a bonded elastomer interface load area LA, with
said elastomeric shim layer having a shape factor SF with .1<SF<60.

24. A bearing wherein said at least one elastomeric shim layer with said interior elastomer region interior cured
elastomer composition and said exterior elastomer region exterior cured elastomer composition are disposed at a
predetermine degradation position within said bearing stack and said exterior elastomer region extends inward
towards said interior elastomer region with a predetermined exterior elastomer region radial dimension.

25. A method of making a rotary wing aircraft bearing to provide a constrained relative motion between a first rotary
wing aircraft member and a second rotary wing aircraft member, said method including:

providing a plurality of nonelastomeric shim members,

providing a plurality of elastomeric shim member layers,

at least one of said elastomeric shim member layers comprised of an interior elastomer region, said interior
elastomer region comprised of an interior elastomer composition having at least a first interior optical charac-
teristic ingredient, and an exterior elastomer region, said exterior elastomer region comprised of an exterior
elastomer composition having at least a second exterior optical characteristic ingredient, said at least a second
exterior optical characteristic ingredient different than said interior elastomer composition first interior optical
characteristic ingredient, said exterior elastomer region disposed out from said interior elastomer region, bonding
said nonelastomeric shim members and said elastomeric shim member layers together to provide an alternating
laminated bearing stack with said exterior elastomer region exterior of said interior elastomer region, said exterior
elastomer region proximate an exterior surface of said alternating laminated bearing stack, said exterior elas-
tomer region comprised of an exterior cured elastomer composition, said at least second exterior optical char-
acteristic ingredient different than said interior cured elastomer composition first interior optical characteristic
ingredient, wherein with an elastomer void crack propagating from said exterior surface inward towards said
interior elastomer region and a repeated rotary wing aircraft relative motion between said first rotary wing aircraft
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member and said second rotary wing aircraft member generates a plurality of interior cured elastomer compo-
sition crumbs to be expelled from said elastomer void, said interior cured elastomer composition crumbs optically
distinguishable from said exterior cured elastomer composition.

26. A method, including installing said rotary wing aircraft bearing in a rotary wing aircraft with an observable portion
of said exterior elastomer region visible to an inspector wherein said optically distinguishable interior cured elastomer
composition crumbs are detected by said inspector.

27. A method wherein a plurality of said elastomeric shim member layers include an interior elastomer region and
all of said elastomeric shim member layers exterior elastomer regions are optically distinguishable from said interior
elastomer regions.

28. A method wherein said first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a dye.

29. A method wherein said dye is not soluble in said interior elastomer.

30. A method wherein said dye is water soluble.

31. A method wherein said dye is fluorescent.

32. A method wherein said first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a carbon black substitute.

33. A method wherein said carbon black substitute is comprised of silica.

34. A method wherein said ingredients farther include a nonblack colorant.

35. A method wherein said first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of carbon black.

36. A method wherein said second exterior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of carbon black.

37. A method wherein said second exterior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a carbon black substitute.

38. A method wherein said exterior elastomer region extends inward towards said interior elastomer region with a
predetermined exterior elastomer region radial dimension.

39. A method wherein said at least one elastomeric shim member has a predetermined elastomeric shim layer radial
dimension r greater than a predetermined exterior elastomer region radial dimension d with d in the range from .01r
to .5r .

40. A method wherein said interior elastomer region is centered about a bearing center axis, with said interior
elastomer region extending outward from said bearing center axis with a predetermined interior elastomer region
dimension.

41. A method wherein said at least one elastomeric shim member layer with said interior elastomer region interior
cured elastomer composition and said exterior elastomer region exterior cured elastomer composition are disposed
at a predetermine degredation position within said laminated bearing stack.

42. A method wherein said at least one elastomeric shim member layer at said predetermine degradation position
within said laminated bearing stack is visible by an observing inspector when installed in a rotary wing aircraft.

43. A method wherein said at least one elastomeric shim member layer includes a third elastomer region cured
elastomer composition having a third optical characteristic different from said interior elastomer region interior cured
elastomer composition and said exterior elastomer region exterior cured elastomer composition.

44. A method wherein said nonelastomeric shim members and said elastomeric shim member layers are bonded
together in a mold with said elastomeric shim member layers cured.

45. A method wherein said mold includes a elastomer transfer sprue for transferring additional elastomer into the mold.
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46. A method wherein said elastomer transfer sprue is proximate said interior elastomer region and said additional
elastomer appears optically similar to said interior elastomer composition.

47. A method wherein said elastomer transfer sprue is proximate said exterior elastomer region and said additional
elastomer appears optically similar to said exterior elastomer composition.

48. A method wherein said at least first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a carbon black
substitute and a nonblack colorant, and said second exterior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of carbon
black.

49. A method wherein said carbon black substitute is comprised of silica and said nonblack colorant is a yellow
pigment.

50. A method wherein said interior elastomer region is yellow and said exterior elastomer region is black.

51. A method wherein said at least one elastomeric shim layer is visible by an observing inspector when installed
in a bearing location for bearing a compressive load between said first member and said second member in a first
direction and said repeated relative motion comprises an alternating shear load in a first and second shearing
direction with said compressive load first direction nonparallel to said first and second shearing direction.

52. A method wherein said at least one elastomeric shim layer has an elastomer layer thickness t and an exterior
surface bulge area BA, with said elastomeric shim layer having a bonded elastomer interface load area LA, with
said elastomeric shim layer having a shape factor SF with .1<SF<60 .

53. A method wherein said at least one elastomeric shim layer with said interior elastomer region interior cured
elastomer composition and said exterior elastomer region exterior cured elastomer composition are disposed at a
predetermine degradation position within said bearing stack and said exterior elastomer region extends inward
towards said interior elastomer region with a predetermined exterior elastomer region radial dimension.

54. A rotary wing aircraft bearing to provide a rotary wing motion between a first rotary wing aircraft member and a
second rotary wing aircraft member, said bearing including an elastomeric bonded laminated bearing stack, said
elastomeric bonded laminated bearing stack including a plurality of bonded alternating layers of nonelastomeric
shim member layers and elastomeric shim members layers, a predetermined first elastomeric shim members layer
comprised of a first elastomer region, said first elastomer region comprised of an first cured elastomer composition
having at least a first optical characteristic ingredient, and a second elastomer region, said second elastomer region
proximate an exterior surface, said second elastomer region comprised of a second cured elastomer composition
having at least a second optical characteristic ingredient, said at least second optical characteristic ingredient different
than said first cured elastomer composition first optical characteristic ingredient, wherein a rotary wing motion
elastomer void crack propagating from said exterior surface inward towards an interior of said bearing interior
elastomer region with said rotary wing motion generates a plurality of first cured elastomer composition crumbs
expelled from said elastomer void, said first cured elastomer composition crumbs optically distinguishable from said
second cured elastomer composition.

55. A bearing wherein predetermined first elastomeric shim layer has a predetermined stack position within elasto-
meric bonded laminated bearing stack.

56. A bearing to provide a constrained relative motion between a first member and a second member, said bearing
including an elastomeric mold bonded bearing stack, said elastomeric mold bonded bearing stack including at least
a first mold bonded elastomeric shim layer, said at least first mold bonded elastomeric shim layer having an exterior
surface and an interior center distal from said exterior surface, said elastomeric shim layer comprised of an enclosed
interior elastomer region distal from said exterior surface, said interior elastomer region comprised of an interior
cured elastomer composition having at least a first interior optical characteristic ingredient, and said elastomeric
shim layer comprised of an exterior elastomer region encompassing said interior elastomer region, said exterior
elastomer region proximate said exterior surface, said exterior elastomer region comprised of an exterior cured
elastomer composition having at least a second exterior optical characteristic ingredient, said at least second exterior
optical characteristic ingredient different than said interior cured elastomer composition first interior optical charac-
teristic ingredient, wherein an elastomer void crack propagating from said exterior surface inward towards said
interior elastomer region and a repeated relative motion between said first member and said second member
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generates a plurality of interior cured elastomer composition crumbs to be expelled from said elastomer void, said
interior cured elastomer composition crumbs optically distinguishable from said exterior cured elastomer composition.

57. A bearing with a plurality of said mold bonded elastomeric shim layers with said interior elastomer region and
all of said elastomeric shim layers exterior elastomer regions are optically distinguishable from said interior elastomer
regions.

58. A bearing wherein said first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a dye.

59. A bearing wherein said dye is not soluble in said interior cured elastomer.

60. A bearing wherein said dye is water soluble.

61. A bearing wherein said dye is fluorescent.

62. A bearing wherein said first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a carbon black substitute.

63. A bearing wherein said carbon black substitute is comprised of silica.

64. A bearing wherein said ingredients further include a nonblack colorant.

65. A bearing wherein said first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of carbon black.

66. A bearing wherein said second exterior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of carbon black.

67. A bearing wherein said second exterior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a carbon black substitute.

68. A bearing wherein said exterior elastomer region extends inward towards said interior elastomer region with a
predetermined exterior elastomer region radial dimension.

69. A bearing wherein said first mold bonded elastomeric shim layer has a predetermined elastomeric shim layer
radial dimension r greater than a predetermined exterior elastomer region radial dimension d with d in the range
from .01r to .5r .

70. A bearing wherein said interior elastomer region is centered about a bearing center axis, with said interior
elastomer region extending outward from said bearing center axis with a predetermined interior elastomer region
dimension.

71. A bearing wherein said at least one elastomeric shim layer with said interior elastomer region interior cured
elastomer composition and said exterior elastomer region exterior cured elastomer composition are disposed at a
predetermine degradation position within said bearing stack.

72. A bearing wherein said at least one elastomeric shim layer at said predetermine degradation position within said
bearing stack is visible by an observing inspector when installed in a bearing location for bearing a compressive
load between said first member and said second member in a first direction and said repeated relative motion
comprises an alternating shear load in a first and second shearing direction with said compressive load first direction
nonparallel to said first and second shearing direction.

73. A bearing wherein said at least one elastomeric shim layer with said interior elastomer region interior cured
elastomer composition and said exterior elastomer region exterior cured elastomer composition are disposed at a
predetermine degradation position within said bearing stack and include a third elastomer region cured elastomer
composition having a third optical characteristic different from said interior elastomer region interior cured elastomer
composition and said exterior elastomer region exterior cured elastomer composition.

74. A bearing wherein said at least one elastomeric shim layer within said bearing stack is visible by an observing
inspector when installed in a bearing location for bearing a compressive load between said first member and said
second member in a first direction and said repeated relative motion comprises an alternating shear load in a first
and second shearing direction with said compressive load first direction nonparallel to said first and second shearing
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direction.

75. A bearing wherein said at least one elastomeric shim layer has an elastomer layer thickness t and an exterior
surface bulge area BA, with said elastomeric shim layer having a bonded elastomer interface load area LA, with
said elastomeric shim layer having a shape factor SF with .1<SF<60 .

76. A bearing wherein said at least one elastomeric shim layer with said interior elastomer region interior cured
elastomer composition and said exterior elastomer region exterior cured elastomer composition are disposed at a
predetermine degradation position within said bearing stack and said exterior elastomer region extends inward
towards said interior elastomer region with a predetermined exterior elastomer region radial dimension.

77. A bearing wherein said at least first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a carbon black
substitute and a nonblack colorant, and said second exterior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of carbon
black.

78. A bearing wherein said carbon black substitute is comprised of silica and said nonblack colorant is a yellow
pigment.

79. A bearing wherein said interior elastomer region is yellow and said exterior elastomer region is black.

80. A method of making a bearing to provide a constrained relative motion between a first member and a second
member, said method including:

providing at least a first nonelastomeric member surface and at least a second nonelastomeric member surface,

providing at least a first elastomeric shim layer between said first nonelastomeric member surface and said at
least second nonelastomeric member surface in a mold, and bonding said first elastomeric shim layer to said
first nonelastomeric member surface and said second nonelastomeric member surface in said mold to provide
an elastomeric mold bonded bearing stack, with first mold bonded elastomeric shim layer having an exterior
surface and an interior center distal from said exterior surface, said elastomeric shim layer comprised of an
enclosed interior bonded elastomer region distal from said exterior surface, said interior elastomer region com-
prised of an interior cured elastomer composition having at least a first interior optical characteristic ingredient,
and said elastomeric shim layer comprised of an exterior bonded elastomer region encompassing said interior
bonded elastomer region, said exterior elastomer region proximate said exterior surface, said exterior elastomer
region comprised of an exterior cured elastomer composition having at least a second exterior optical charac-
teristic ingredient, said at least second exterior optical characteristic ingredient different than said interior cured
elastomer composition first interior optical characteristic ingredient, wherein an elastomer void crack propagating
from said exterior surface inward towards said interior elastomer region and a repeated relative motion between
said first member and said second member generates a plurality of interior cured elastomer composition crumbs
to be expelled from said elastomer void, said interior cured elastomer composition crumbs optically distinguish-
able from said exterior cured elastomer composition.

81. A method including providing a plurality elastomeric shim layers with said interior elastomer region , said plurality
elastomeric shim layers with said interior elastomer region laminated between a plurality of nonelastomeric member
surfaces, with said plurality elastomeric shim layers exterior elastomer regions optically distinguishable from said
interior elastomer regions.

82. A method wherein said first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a dye.

83. A method wherein said dye is not soluble in said interior cured elastomer.

84. A method wherein said dye is water soluble.

85. A method wherein said dye is fluorescent.

86. A method wherein said first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a carbon black substitute.

87. A method wherein said carbon black substitute is comprised of silica.
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88. A method wherein said ingredients further include a nonblack colorant.

89. A method wherein said first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of carbon black.

90. A method wherein said second exterior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of carbon black.

91. A method wherein said second exterior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a carbon black substitute.

92. A method wherein said exterior elastomer region extends inward towards said interior elastomer region with a
predetermined exterior elastomer region radial dimension.

93. A method wherein said first mold bonded elastomeric shim layer has a predetermined elastomeric shim layer
radial dimension r greater than a predetermined exterior elastomer region radial dimension d with d in the range
from .01r to .5r .

94. A method wherein said interior elastomer region is centered about a bearing center axis, with said interior
elastomer region extending outward from said bearing center axis with a predetermined interior elastomer region
dimension.

95. A method wherein said at least one elastomeric shim layer with said interior elastomer region interior cured
elastomer composition and said exterior elastomer region exterior cured elastomer composition are disposed at a
predetermine degradation position within said bearing stack.

96. A method wherein said at least one elastomeric shim layer at said predetermine degradation position within said
bearing stack is visible by an observing inspector when installed in a bearing location for bearing a compressive
load between said first member and said second member in a first direction and said repeated relative motion
comprises an alternating shear load in a first and second shearing direction with said compressive load first direction
nonparallel to said first and second shearing direction.

97. A method wherein said at least one elastomeric shim layer with said interior elastomer region interior cured
elastomer composition and said exterior elastomer region exterior cured elastomer composition are disposed at a
predetermine degradation position within said bearing stack and include a third elastomer region cured elastomer
composition having a third optical characteristic different from said interior elastomer region interior cured elastomer
composition and said exterior elastomer region exterior cured elastomer composition.

98. A method wherein said at least one elastomeric shim layer within said bearing stack is visible by an observing
inspector when installed in a bearing location for bearing a compressive load between said first member and said
second member in a first direction and said repeated relative motion comprises an alternating shear load in a first
and second shearing direction with said compressive load first direction nonparallel to said first and second shearing
direction.

99. A method wherein said at least one elastomeric shim layer has an elastomer layer thickness t and an exterior
surface bulge area BA, with said elastomeric shim layer having a bonded elastomer interface load area LA, with
said elastomeric shim layer having a shape factor SF with .1<SF<60.

100. A method wherein said at least one elastomeric shim layer with said interior elastomer region interior cured
elastomer composition and said exterior elastomer region exterior cured elastomer composition are disposed at a
predetermine degradation position within said bearing stack and said exterior elastomer region extends inward
towards said interior elastomer region with a predetermined exterior elastomer region radial dimension.

101. A method wherein said at least first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a carbon black
substitute and a nonblack colorant, and said second exterior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of carbon
black.

102. A method wherein said carbon black substitute is comprised of silica and said nonblack colorant is a yellow
pigment.

103. A method wherein said interior elastomer region is yellow and said exterior elastomer region is black.
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Claims

1. A method of making a rotary wing aircraft bearing (20) to provide a constrained relative motion between a first rotary
wing aircraft member (22) and a second rotary wing aircraft member (24), said method including:

providing a plurality of nonelastomeric shim members (28),
providing a plurality of elastomeric shim member layers (30),
at least one of said elastomeric shim member layers (30) comprised of an interior elastomer region (36), said
interior elastomer region (36) comprised of an interior elastomer composition (38) having at least a first interior
optical characteristic ingredient, and an exterior elastomer region (40), said exterior elastomer region (40)
comprised of an exterior elastomer composition (42) having at least a second exterior optical characteristic
ingredient, said at least a second exterior optical characteristic ingredient different than said interior elastomer
composition (38) first interior optical characteristic ingredient, said exterior elastomer region (40) disposed out
from said interior elastomer region (36),
bonding said nonelastomeric shim members (28) and said elastomeric shim member layers (30) together to
provide an alternating laminated bearing stack (26) with said exterior elastomer region (40) exterior of said
interior elastomer region (36), said exterior elastomer region (40) proximate an exterior surface (32) of said
alternating laminated bearing stack (26), wherein with an elastomer void crack (44) propagating from said
exterior surface (32) inward towards said interior elastomer region (36) and a repeated rotary wing aircraft
relative motion between said first rotary wing aircraft member (22) and said second rotary wing aircraft member
(24) generates a plurality of interior cured elastomer composition crumbs (46) to be expelled from said elastomer
void crack (44), said interior cured elastomer composition crumbs (46) optically distinguishable from said exterior
elastomer composition (42).

2. A method as claimed in claim 1, including installing said rotary wing aircraft bearing (20) in a rotary wing aircraft
with an observable portion of said exterior elastomer region (40) visible to an inspector wherein said optically
distinguishable interior cured elastomer composition crumbs (46) are detected by said inspector.

3. A method as claimed in claim 1 wherein a plurality of said elastomeric shim member layers (30) include an interior
elastomer region (36) and all of said elastomeric shim member layers (30) exterior elastomer regions (40) are
optically distinguishable from said interior elastomer regions (36).

4. A method as claimed in claim 1 wherein said first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a dye.

5. A method as claimed in claim 4 wherein said dye is not soluble in said interior elastomer.

6. A method as claimed in claim 4 wherein said dye is water soluble and fluorescent.

7. A method as claimed in claim 1 wherein said first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a carbon
black substitute.

8. A method as claimed in claim 7 wherein said carbon black substitute is comprised of silica.

9. A method as claimed in claim 7 wherein said ingredients further include a nonblack colorant.

10. A method as claimed in claim 1 wherein said first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of carbon black.

11. A method as claimed in claim 1 wherein said second exterior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of carbon
black.

12. A method as claimed in claim 1 wherein said second exterior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a
carbon black substitute.

13. A method as claimed in claim 1 wherein said exterior elastomer region (40) extends inward towards said interior
elastomer region (36) with a predetermined exterior elastomer region radial dimension.

14. A method as claimed in claim 1 wherein said at least one elastomeric shim member has a predetermined elastomeric
shim layer radial dimension r greater than a predetermined exterior elastomer region radial dimension d with d in
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the range from .01r to .5r.

15. A method as claimed in claim 1 wherein said interior elastomer region (36) is centered about a bearing center axis
(48), with said interior elastomer region (36) extending outward from said bearing center axis (48) with a predeter-
mined interior elastomer region dimension.

16. A method as claimed in claim 1 wherein said at least one elastomeric shim member layer with said interior cured
elastomer composition (38) and said exterior cured elastomer composition (42) are disposed at a predetermine
degradation position within said laminated bearing stack (26).

17. A method as claimed in claim 16 wherein said at least one elastomeric shim member layer (30) at said predetermine
degradation position within said laminated bearing stack (26) is visible by an observing inspector when installed in
a rotary wing aircraft.

18. A method as claimed in claim 1 wherein said at least one elastomeric shim member layer (30) includes a third
elastomer region cured elastomer composition (38’) having a third optical characteristic different from said interior
elastomer composition (38) and said exterior elastomer composition (42).

19. A method as claimed in claim 1 wherein said nonelastomeric shim members (28) and said elastomeric shim member
layers (30) are bonded together in a mold with said elastomeric shim member layers (30) cured.

20. A method as claimed in claim 19 wherein said mold includes an elastomer transfer sprue (62) for transferring
additional elastomer into the mold.

21. A method as claimed in claim 20 wherein said elastomer transfer sprue (62) is proximate said interior elastomer
region (36) and said additional elastomer appears optically similar to said interior elastomer composition (38).

22. A method as claimed in claim 20 wherein said elastomer transfer sprue (62) is proximate said exterior elastomer
region (40) and said additional elastomer appears optically similar to said exterior elastomer composition (42).

23. A method as claimed in claim 1 wherein said at least first interior optical characteristic ingredient is comprised of a
carbon black substitute and a nonblack colorant, and said second exterior optical characteristic ingredient is com-
prised of carbon black.

24. A method as claimed in claim 23 wherein said carbon black substitute is comprised of silica and said nonblack
colorant is a yellow pigment.

25. A method as claimed in claim 1 wherein said interior elastomer region (36) is yellow and said exterior elastomer
region (40) is black.

26. A method as claimed in claim 1 wherein said at least one elastomeric shim layer (30) is visible by an observing
inspector when installed in a bearing (20) location for bearing a compressive load between said first member (22)
and said second member (24) in a first direction (56) and said repeated relative motion comprises an alternating
shear load in a first and second shearing direction (58) with said compressive load first direction (56) nonparallel to
said first and second shearing direction (58).

27. A method as claimed in claim 1 wherein said at least one elastomeric shim layer (30) has an elastomer layer thickness
t and an exterior surface (32) bulge area BA, with said elastomeric shim layer (30) having a bonded elastomer
interface load area LA, with said elastomeric shim layer (30) having a shape factor SF with .1<SF<60 .

28. A method as claimed in claim 1 wherein said at least one elastomeric shim layer (30) with said interior elastomer
region (36) interior cured elastomer composition (38) and said exterior elastomer region (40) exterior cured elastomer
composition (42) are disposed at a predetermine degradation position (50) within said bearing stack (26) and said
exterior elastomer region (40) extends inward towards said interior elastomer region (36) with a predetermined
exterior elastomer region radial dimension.
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